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"A Key to Finer Womanhood" Is Theme Of 16th Charm Week

fleVoe, McCrory Victorious In Student Elections
The 16th Annual Chaim Week

program is slated for May 14-19.

at Savannah State CoUege. The
theme for the annual event is

A Key to Finer Womanhood."
The calendar of events for the

week will begin with a vesper
program Sunday, May 14, at 6

p.m. in Meldrim Auditorium.
Mrs. Agatha Cooper, social

worker, will be the guest speaker.

Other daily activities sched-
uled for this week include a
fashion show, daily sessions with
emphasis placed on social com-
petence .a reception, and an all-

college assembly during which
the "Passing of the Mantle"
ceremony honoring the highest
ranking junior woman, will be a
part of the program.

Miss Dorothea Towies, a pro-
fessional model and consultant,

will conduct several clinics dur-
ing the week.

Lawson Speaks at Alpha's Vesper Faculty Members

JSiitrition Major
Gets Appointment
The Department of Home

Economics announces the ap-
pointment of Miss Drucilla Moore
as a dietetic intern for the year
1961-62. Miss Moore who is a

June 1961 graduate will go to

Freedmen's Hospital. Washing-
ton, D. C, which is under the
U, S. Department of Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare. Miss Moore
will receive a certificate as a

graduate dietitian at the end of

her post graduate training.

A nmnber of agencies in Sa-
vannah have assisted the Home
Economics Department through-
out the year in providing obser-

vation and experience for pro-

gram enrichment. Among them
are Candler-Telfair Hospital in

diet therapy and Hodge Kinder-
garten, Ramah Kindergarten.
Savannah State College Nursery
School. Savannah Nursery
School, Chickadee Kindergarten,
and Alfred E. Beach Nursery
School, in child development,

Belford V. Lawson, famous civil rights and labor lawyer of Wash-
ing-ton, D. C, addresses the Sunday Vesper Hour which was spon-
sored by the local chapters of Alpha Phj Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
in Savannah. Mr. Lauson opened "National Education for Citizen-
ship Week," which was observed throughout the country by the
Alphas. He spoke on the current problems that confront Americans
today. President W. K. Payne is pictured in the background.

UToniniy Dorsey'^s Orchestra Opens
Annual Fine Arts Festival

Mobley Attends

Miami (Conference
For the second consecutive

year Bob Mobley, Savannah
State College's ace photographer,

attended the

annual
"Piiotcj our-

nalism Con-
ference," held

on the cam-
pus of the
University of

Miami, Coral

Gables, Flori-

da, April 26-

28. The con-
Mobley ference is co-

sponsored by the University of

Miami and the American Society

of Magazine Photographers.

The Photojournalism Confer-
ence is unique, in that it does
not concern itself primarily with
the mechanics of photography.
Problems confronting the editor,

writer and photographer were
emphasized in order that the
use of the photograph—the most
important instrument of com-
munication in today's world

—

can be evaluated.

The conference was climaxed
with the Edward Steichen Award
Luncheon. Mr. Mobley reported

that approximately 400 delegates

attended the three-day meeting.

The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra,

featurmg Warren Covington,

opened the Seventh Annual Fine

Arts Festival in a concert Sun-
day. May 7, at 6;00 p.m. in Mel-
drim Auditorium.

Each of the musical organiza-

tions presented a special pro-

gram. These organization in-

clude the Concert Band con-

ducted by Samuel Gill, the

Clioral Society conducted by

Coleridge A. Braithwaite, the

Women's Glee Club conducted

by Mrs. Florence Harrington, and
the Men's Glee Club conducted

by James Thompson, Jr.

Other activities scheduled in-

clude an Art exhibition under
the direction of Phillip J Hamp-
ton, a recital of voice and piano

students under the direction of

James Thompson, Jr., a College

Playhouse production, Giraudos'

Tiger at the Gates," directed by

Mrs. Luetta C. Upshur, an out-

door exhibition of Art done by

Mr. Hampton's students, a piano

recital by the students of Mrs.

Alice Wright, and a program
featuring the dance pupils of

Mrs. Geraldine Abernathy, Mrs.

Vernell Holley, and Mrs. Cath-
erine Grant.

Library Opens Center

New Assistant Librarian Appointed

E. J. Josey, Librarian, Savan-
nah State College, announces
that the Curriculum Materials

Center of the CoUege Library will

open for service on Monday,
April 17. The Curriculum Ma-
terials Center will be under the

supervision of Mrs. Esther Boat-

right Anderson, Curriculum Ma-
terials and Serials Librarian.

Mrs, Anderson is a graduate of

Fisk University and holds the

M.S.L.S. degree from the School

of Library Service, Atlanta Uni-

versity

,

The Curriculum Materials

Center is designed to be a

laboratory where student teach-

ers, students who are studying

the nature of the school cur-

riculum, and in-service teachers

In the Savannah area may come

VISIT THE LIBR.VRV

to work on classroom problems.

Mrs. Anderson joined the Sa-

vannah State College Library

Staff in March, and she has been

busy organizing the materials.

Student teachers under the

supervision of Dr. Walter Mercer
and Dr. J. L. Wilson will visit

the center on Monday to hear a

lecture, which will be given by

Mrs. Anderson on "The Use of

the Center." The opening of the

Curriculum Materials Center

coincides with the celebration of

National Library Week on the

Savannah State College campus.

Discussion Group
The College Library's Great

Book Discussion Group met
Wednesday. April 5th in the

Seminar Room of the Library

and discussed Leo Tolstoy's The
Death of Ivan Ilych.

Attend Meetings
IVIiami Beach, Florida

John B. Clemmuns, chairman
of the Department of Mathe-
matics and member of the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Pro-
gram in Mathematics, set up by
the American Mathematical So-
ciety, recently met with that
Committee In Miami Beach,
Florida. Clemmons stated that
the purpose of this meeting was
to decide if the thirteen south-
ern states were prepared and
willing to put into operation the
new program recommended for

high school teachers of mathe-
matics by the National Panel on
Mathematics.

Chicago, Illinois

W. Virgial Winters, professor

of physics, joined about twenty-
four hundred other members of

the National Science Teachers
Association, including eleven

Georgians, in the annual meet-
ing of the Association recently

in Chicago, Illinois- Mr. Winters
was greatly benefited from
having attended this meeting.
He reported many demonstra-
tions on new approaches to the
teaching of the natural sciences

and new devices for teaching
aids.

Durham, North Carolina

Savannah State College was
represented by C. Vernon Clay,

chairman of the Chemistry De-
partment, and Walter F. Left-

wich, assistant professor of

Mathematics, at the Eighteenth
Anniversary Meeting of the Na-
tional Institute of Science. Na-
tional Convention of Beta Kappa
Chi Scientific Society, North
Carolina College. Durham, North
Carolina.

By Alphonso S. McLean
In a fast paced and hotly con-

tested election held Friday. April

28. 1961. Savannah State College

students elected major campus
representatives with the largest

turn-out in the institutions"

history, j^mes. DeVoe, senior

Business Administration student
won the coveted sj,udent body
presidency, and ^Eriuna Sue Mc-
Crory, English major from Co-
lumbus, Ga., was chosen by the
student electroate as "Miss Sa-
vannah State."

DeVoe, who Is a member of

the Pan Hellenic Council, Vice
President of the Business Club,

listed In Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities, Chair-
man of the Student Advisory
Committee of the Division of

Business, and Secretary of Delta
Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, was elected by a near
two to one majority vote .over

his only opponent, Richard
Cogar, outstanding Technical
Science major and a member of

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.

Miss McCrory set her marks
at Savannah State in the follow-

ing organizations. College Play-

house, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, elected to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities, President of the Girl's

Dormitory Council and others.

In the race for Miss SSC title

Juanlta Quinn followed with a
close margin of votes and
Dorothy Brown captured the

third place position. Carolyn
Vinson was the other candidate.

I See photographs of "Miss

SSC" Pageant on page 3.)

Adult Educfttion

Program Closes
The Home Economics Adult

Education evening classes closed

last Friday, April 28th, in a
program presented by the
various course groups in Meldrim
Auditorium.

iCiiiitiniiird on I'lige 2)

Alumni Fete
txApproximately 340 of 1.500 Sa-
vannah Alumni members at-

tended a program honoring local

Chatham County Teachers of

the Year Sunday, April 30 in

Meldrim Auditorium. The Sa-
vannah Chapter of the Savan-
nah State College National

Alumni Association sponsored
the affair. Prince Jackson. Jr..

National Alumni Secretary re-

lated that there are about 8,000

plus, Savannah State College

Alumni throughout the country
and abroad.

.Model to Headline Charm Week
/World famous fashion model
Miss Dorothea Towies will head-
line the annual Charm Week ac-

tivities in a colorful fashion

extravaganza in Meldrim Audi-

torium, May 18, at 8:00 p.m.

Miss Towies is one of the few
models of color to work in Paris

full time for world famous de-

signers, namely, Dior, Balmain
and Piquet. She inaugurated

cross-country tours in the U, S.

which take her to all sections of

the country yearly.

Last season, Miss Towies

modeled in the Tobe Shows for

buyers, representing the largest

department stores in America.

Listed among these well known
stores are Sak's 5th Avenue,

Bergdof Goodman, Henri Bendel

and Russeks of New York; Nei-

man-Marcus of Dallas, and
Marshall Field of Chicago,

In 1960 she received three

"Best Dressed" awards in na-
tional competition and has ap-

peared on Radio Station WOW
in New York on her private

show.

Miss Towies holds a B.S. de-

gree from Wiley College and
lacks only four hours for the

Miss Towies

completion of a Master's degree

at the University of Southern
California.
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Politics and World News
By James J. DeVoo

Maii-Iiilo-Space Shows Groal Achievpiiiciil

The "greatest scientific achievement in the history of man,"

was one of the statements made after the historic flight of man-

into-space. Major Yuri Gagarin, a Russian, 27-year-old. and father

of two children, orbited the earth in a five-ton space ship on a

flight that took one hour and 48 minutes: with the withering away

of approximately 108 minutes on that never to be forgotten day,

Russia, with her great booster, pulled away and won the man-in-

space race.

A Steppe<l-Ui> Program Is NihmIimI

What does this mean to the average American? Is it an in-

dication that man's quest for knowledge of the unknown heavens

will eventually be realized, and that this knowledge will be used

to further his superficial aim of world conquest?

Personally, it has grave implications for the American educa-

tional system and scientific research. Our education in science will

have to be revamped! A stepped-up program in recruiting young

men and women to study the sciences will have to be undertaken!

No longer can America afford to ignore the scientific talent of her

black citizens, when she needs to utilize all of her available man-
power resources in order to win the race against Communist tyranny

and conspiracy.

It is understandable that in the next few days great stress will

be put on the orbiting of an American-manned satellite, and if

the result is anything but successful, it behooves us to institute a

better science program in our schools. And it is our responsibility to

provide a favorable climate in order for our scientists to engage in

research and stop harrassing great scientists like Dr. Lynus Pauling

and Robert Oppenheimer.

Aiiiericaiis Can Meet llie Challenge
The American people have the ingenuity and the know-how to

meet the challenges of the space age and the Russian achievement.

Our great democracy has passed through great crises before, and

showed that she can overcome them. The mobilization of ALL of

America's human resources in a program which will aid in tech-

nological progress will be of enormous help. Vice President Lyndon
B. Johnson's efforts as chairman of President Kennedy's Committee
on Equal Employment Opportunity are concrete steps in the right

direction. Closing the gaps in our science educational program with

more federal assistance will ensure adequately trained scientists

for the future. Only through a concerted effort by all Ainericans

will we meet the challenge of the Russians.

My Kind of Democracy
By William Hagin

Trouble aud Chaos in World Today
The majority of the people of the Western World are now

beginning to believe in the old proverb that says, "The world is a

stage and we, the people, are its leading players." They are be-
girming to believe this because of the trouble and chaos that is

developing iu this world today. Cuba, who once was our close ally

has now broken off all ties with the U, S. France, one of the great
we.stern powers, i5 having trouble in Algeria. The acknowledged
leader of the Western World, the United States is faced with an
internal problem of racial strife.

It would seem that every time any country finds itself in diffi-

culty they call upon the United States for assistance.

Segregation and Diserimination Deadly Forces
My question is, "How can the U. S. lead other countries out of

darkness when at home an enemy destroys her children with a
deadly force called segregation accompanied with the fall out dust
called discrimination?"

We need help in such troubled areas in the U. S. as Mississippi.
Arkansa.s. Louisiana, Georgia, South Carohna and some of the other
die-hard Southern states. When this has been realized the Negro
must, and will be given a chance to participate fully in a democracy
through equal opportunities in education, employment, housing and
the ballot. Then he could prove to the world that the mighty U. S.
is capable of shouldering the many responsibilities of a true
democracy.

When Will America Be Ready?
Then America will be ready to lead the occidental nations for

she would then be practicing what she advocates.

Countries like France. Great Britain and many other western
countries must lead themselves, to promote a kind of government
that is best for the people, and unite themselves into a brotherhood
of men, for the common good of man.

Then the world will really be. not a stage, but a place where
prosperity reside within.
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Peace Corps
Queslioiiiiaires

I\ow Available
Peace Corps headquarters has

mailed Volunteer Questionnaires

to the presidents of 2,000 colleges

and universities for campus dis-

tribution.

Students who have written to

the Peace Corps or to the Presi-

dent of Volunteer will auto-

matically receive questionnaries

direct from Washington.

Questionnaires ca nalso be ob-

tained by writing to Congress-
men or Senators or to the Peace
Corps. Washington 25. D. C.

They are also available at local

Post Offices and will be dis-

tributed by the United States

Department of Agriculture Di-

rectors of State Agricultural Ex-
tension Services for relay to

their county agents.

The questionnaire is four

pages long. It asks 28 questions.

It also asks the potential Volun-
teer to list references. An ex-

planatory sheet is attached.

The questionnaire asks the

potential Volunteer for the fol-

lowing kinds of information:

Education, Job experience, pro-

ficiency in languages, technical

skills, availability for Peace
Corps service, special foregn area

knowledge, health, military

service, avocations, hobbies and
athletic participation, organiza-

tional activity and leadership,

and geographical preference for

assignment.

Coliiiiibia Lliiiversily

Newspaper to Aid Sit-ins

(UPSi—The Owl. weekly news-
paper of the Columbia University

School of General Studies, has
formed a permanent committee
to arrange benefit performances
to aid the growing number of

Southern students being jailed

and expelled from their colleges

for sit-in activities.

According to Gordon Hutchins.

the paper's music critics, the Owl
hopes "to arouse student indig-

nation" about violations of civil

rights in the South and to

"collect periodically sums of

money to aid the struggle that

will bring first class citizenship

to eighteen million Negroes."

Included in performances
already scheduled are Ruby Dee
and Ossie Davis of the Broad-
way Show, "A Raisin in the Sun."
folksingers George Tipton. Rev
Gary Davis. Harry Belafonte,

the Belafonte Singers and the
Rev, Martin Luther King

Adult Program Closes

(Canlinued from Page 1)

For the past six years, the
Home Economics Department at

Savannah State College has ex-
panded its programs and offered
its facilities to the adults in Sa-
vannah for the purpose of

stimulating and improving voca-
tional proficiencies, developing
new interests for self improve-
ment and providing direction to

become worthy members of the
home and community.

Classes in Upholstering and
Furniture Refinishing, Dress-
making and Tailoring, and Food
Preparation were held Monday
through Thursday from 7-9 p.m.

IN CASE OF FIKE
At home—

^

Quickly get everybody out
of the house.

Call the fire department
immediately.

'Be sure everyone in your
family knows how to call the
fire department.)

At public gatherings

—

Walk, do not run, to the
nearest exit. Call the fire de-
partment Immediately, Keep
calm.

Editorial

Comments by Alphonso McLean

New Loatlcrs
The entire staff of the Tiger's Roar extends congratulations

to the newly elected student body leaders. We know that a college

is as powerful as its student body leaders. Work diligently and SSC
will be a better school in the future.

No<mI Voliii^ Machines
After closely evaluating the present system

of voting on campus I sincerely believe that
voting machines would do a much better job.

The system of merely throwing a ballot in a
cardboard box, is definitely not representative

of a college election. We hope there will be some
changes along these lines in the future-

Clean Election
It was good to see that there was not any mud throwing in

this election. This proves that a campus politician can carry out
a campaign effectively without dealing in personal malign. Wonder
what would happen if a SSC student ran for the Governor of the
State in 1975, With the type vote getting machines that were used
here, the outcome of that election would be hard to predict.

S|iriii^ Probation
Spring probation was in her unique colorful way as the various

Greeks presented candidates for their organizations to the student
body. The November probation will be one of the largest ever seen
on campus, it was reported by the Pan-Hellenic Council.

Reserve Fund Proposed
Much concern and attention has been given recently to the

financial status of the baseball, track and the college newspaper.
Reports were made that the funds for those activities were ex-
hausted for the fiscal year last month. As Editor of the Student's
Voice (campus newspaper) 1 recommend that in the future ad-
ditional funds from either the students or other sources should be
made available in a reserve fund in order to cover these needed
activities on our college campus. Of course some might say. "We
don't need a baseball or track team." The fact of the matter is

how can other colleges, some even snialler than ours, produce a
well rounded program of extra class activities? A college cannot
sell its program effectively by just sending out bulletins and the
other devices used to get students. The average high school student
looks at a college through a crystal glass. He not only studies the
academic side of the college but also the athletic and the general
tone of the student body through activities such as the student
newspaper, baseball, track, basketball and football teams. If he sees
a fairly good team or newspaper he is immediately interested in

the college.

Therefore, it is my contention that student activities on our
campus are indeed vital to the student morale on campus, and all

efforts should be made to keep them.
s/ Alphonso S. McLean, Editor

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 25-26 Mid-quarter Examinations

27 Alplia Phi Alpha Fraternity Assenably
28 All College Dance
29 History and Constitution Examinations, 9:00 AM
29 Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Formal Ball,

8:00- 11:00 P.M.

30 Vesper ly.W.C.A.)

May 5 Sophomore Comprehensive Examinations
6 Camilla Hubert Hall Cotton Ball, 8:00 P.M.
9 College Playhouse Production, "Tiger at the

Gates" ~ Meldrim Auditorium. 8:15 P.M.
11 Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Assembly
13 English Qualifying Examinations
13 Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Ball, 8:00 - 11:00 P.M.
14 Annual Charm Week Begins
18 Annual Awards Day Assembly
25 Senior Class Day
26 Junior -Senior Prom
30 Classes End
31 Final Examinations Begin

June 4 Baccalureate

5 Final Examinations End
6 Commencement

Christianity: A Wholesome Sign
By Lorenzo P. McNeal

Traditionally, it is the saintly person who is most conscious
of sin. Individuals whose spiritual lives are dull and insensitive
may not recognize any needs. Those who have achieved great depth
of character are likely to be most eloquent in pointing out their
own faults and failures.

So it is a major point of strength that Christianity makes us
look at our own weaknesses. Individuals and nations are encouraged,
even challenged to take stock. Only such analysis results in recog-
nition of shortcomings.

This means that Christianity is strong in spite of the weakness
of its followers. Though there are no completely dedicated nations
and few individuals who approach the Christian ideal, the goal is

always before us, It lifts men and nations by challenging to higher
achievement, Each height that is scaled enables a new and higher
peak to come Into view.

Christian nations are far from perfect, but they appear to be
so much better than those which have not been touched by God's
message. Conscious of their sins, Christian nations can still have
a message for the rest of the world.

Jesus brought a message so different that many refused to
accept it. He taught us all men are equal in his sight. If privilege
is to be gained, it must be won by personal conduct and It takes
everyone.
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Noted Author Gives Lecture ^« Be New York Attend Atlanta G.T.E.A. Meeting

During Library Week
James Baldwin, noted Ameri-

can author, inaugurated the
celebration of National Library
Week on the campus of Savan-
nah State College. Mr. Baldwin
presented a lecture in the Col-

lege Library on Sunday. April

16 at 5 o'clock p.m. In his lecture

he urged the audience to become
more familiar with books and
their contents. Mr. Baldwin is

the author of Go Tell It On the
Mountain, Notes of a Native Son,

and Giovanni's Room. He has
two new books which will be
published in 1961. Nobody Knows
My Name (May 1961) and
Another Country (October 1961).

He has been widely published in

such leading periodicals as

Partisan Review. Mademoiselle.
Esquire, Harper's Bazaar, and
Commentary.

Radio Panel Discussion

On Wednesday, April 19, the
Savannah State College Library
sponsored a Radio Panel Discus-
sion on the subject, "Libraries:

The Challenge of the '60"s" on a

local radio station WSOK. Mem-
bers of the panel and thier topics

were; Miss Althea Williams,

Circulation Librarian, Savannah
State College, discussed College

Libraries; Miss Celeste Hatcher.
Librarian, Carnegie Library, con-
sidered Public Libraries; Mrs.

Lucy Solomon, Itinerant Li-

brarian, Chatham County Board

James Baldwin answers various
questions from listeners, alter
he lectured on books and
authors.

ol Education discussed Ele-

mentary School Libraries and
Mrs- Doris Little, Librarian,

Beach Junior High School dis-

cussed High School Libraries.

The panel was moderated by E-

J, Josey. Librarian, Savannah
State College.

The National Library Week
Convocation was held at the AU-
College Assembly on Thursday,
April 20. at 12 o'clock noon, Bn-
ford H- Conley. Librarian of

South Carolina State College,

Orangeburg. South Carolina was
the speaker.

Poll Revels Students Would
Patronize Integrated Theaters
(UPS)—The results of a can-

vassing of the student body of

the University of North Carolina

during Brotherhood Week last

month has revealed that over

80% of the students questioned

(1879) at the University would
continue to patronize local

theaters if they were open to

persons of all races.

The poll, conducted by a volun-

teer student group, was intended

to find out if claims of theater

owners that their business would
fall off if they were to integrate

were valid.

Students in each living unit

were given a questionnaire, the

completion of which was
optional.

Of the 1879 returned form. 803

(42.7%) indicated the No. 1

choice requesting the opening of

the theaters to all, 28.18%

checked the No. 2 alternative

indicating that they would con-

tinue patronizing the theaters,

16% checked the No. 3 choice,

indicating opposition to the

policy but stating that they

would continue patronage.

The paper also cites, as in-

dication that theater seats are

"growing cold under the present

segregated arrangement" the

recent practice of offering free

showings to fraternity and
sorority groups during prime
evening hours at the Carolina

Theater.

Camp Counselor
Abraham Jones, junior social

science major, received a notice

from the famous Henry Street
Settlement in New York City,

stating that he will be employed
as a Specialized Counselor work-
ing with problem cliildren in the
Lower Eastside New York area.

Jones was employed last sum-
mer as a general counselor at
Camp Henry in Mahopac Falls,

New York, which is operated by
the Henry Street Settlement,
and has been raised to this po-
sition in view of his perform-
ance by the Board of Directors
of the Settlement.
The Henry Street Settlement

is a group of houses with the
ideal of helping people to build
better lives and better neigh-
borhoods and serves more than
U.OOO persons a year. The Settle-

ment operates under an annual
budget of $203,075,000 and this

money comes from donations,
private grants, general appeals.

Greater New York Fund. etc.

The Henry Street Settlement
operates a Music School, Play-
house, Mental Hygiene Clinic,

Tenant Organization Project.

Home Planning Workshop. Four
Houses for Recreational Activi-

ties, and two Summer Camps in

New York State.

Jones wilt be the first Negro
so employed in this position and
will work for three months after

school closes.

ANNUAL AWARDS
DAY ASSEMBLY

, MAY 18

JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM, MAY 26

NaWd to NAIA
All-America Squad

By Theodore Clark

Redell Walton, a six foot-one

seasons, has
been named
to the third

unit of the
196 1 NAIA
A!l-American

baske t b a 1

1

squad.

Walton, a

native of
Chicago, Illi-

nois, prepped
Walton at C r a ne

Tech High School of that city

and helped the SSC Tigers engi-

neer into the NAIA National

Tournament in Kansas City, for

two consecutive years. Redell is

a Physical Education major and

Pitturetl above are students who attended the riLtntly con-
cluded Georgia Teachers Education Association Meeting, held in
Atlanta. Leola Trowbridge ,left), Joan Singleton (center), and
Pauline Jordon are members of the campus chapter of the Future
Teachers of America (FTA).

plans to play professional

basketball.

Boasts Brilliant Record

Redell is the first basketball

player in the history of the col-

lege to become an All-American.

In thirty three games last sea-

son, Walton manufactured 854

points for a 25,5 average per

game. He also grabbed 342 re-

bounds for a 10.3 average per

contest. Redell posted a 46.8

shooting percentage by hitting

325 baskets in 694 shots from
the floor and sacked 204 of 263

free throws for a 76-1 percent-

age. Versatile in many positions,

Walton played guard, forward
and center for Coach Theodore
Wright's quintet.

Walton credits his superior

playing ability and skills to

Coach Wright and his fellow

teammates.

Choral Society

Concludes Tour
The College Choral Society,

under the direction of Dr. Cole-

ridge A. Braithwatte, recently

concluded a three-day tour of

the state of Georgia last month.
The group left the campus on
Wednesday, April 12, and re-

turned Saturday, April 15.

Two concerts a day were
rendered under the following

schedule; Wednesday, April 21,

11:30 a.m., Tattnall County In-
dustrial High School, Reidsville,

East View Elementary School,

Americus; Thursday, April 13,

Ballard-Hudson High School,
Macon; Friday, April 14, Oconee
High School, Dublin, and Boggs
Academy. Keysville, Georgia.

The Society is composed of 55

members,

Scenes From The "Miss Savannah State" Pagent
Emma Sue McCrory Juanita Quinn Yvonne McGIotkton Dorothy Brown Carolyn Vinson

elect
"MISS SAVANNAH STATE'

elect 1961-62, Emma Sue McCrory
of Columbus, Georgia. Miss Mc-
Crory is a junior English major.

~i
Jiianita Quiiin. first runner-up

for "The Miss Savannah State
College Crown" is a junior social

science major. She modeled
various wears as well as acted a
scene from Hamlet. Miss Quinn
is wearing a two-piece outfit
with hat, bag, and slioes to

match.

BIDS FAREWELt — Yvonne
McGlockton, "Miss SSC 1960-61,"
bids farewell to the Savannah
State College family alter having
a successful reign. "I will never
forget the experiences I have
gamed by being your queen,"
she said as the entire student
body gave her an ovation.

Dorothy Brown, junior, mathe-
matics major, displays leisur*

Sunday wear. A runner-up for

"Miss Savannah State College,"
Dorothy hails from Metter,
Georgia.

Carolyn Vinson models eve-

ning formal wear. Miss Vinson
is a junior social science major.
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FEATURES

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

BY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER Esquire's Fashion Director

Defining "spoitsweai '* is a somewhat sticky wicket in a column

for university men. Apparel which is considered appropriate onli/

for leisure wear on one campus, may be perfectly suitable for the

classroom or even for casual dates on another.

Therefore, I'll not attempt to dictate when the following fashions

should be worn . . . that's up to each man on each campus to decide

for himself. These are the newsmakers in the general sportswear

field for the warm seasons ahead:

YOU NEVER HAD IT SO LIGHT i„ jackets -The
new crop of wash-and-wear jackets in combina-

tions of Dacron and cotton are almost shirting

weight, and unlined in the bargain. Two positive

trends are notable: giant plaid.t for the pace-set-

ters; subtle colorings in the native craft fabrics

(batik, madras. Kalamkaril for the conserva-

tives. Outstanding color-mates in the plaids will

be either olive and blue or olive and grey. These

look best with solid color lightweight trousers in

deep olive or grey. Complete the outfit with a

classic, button-down collar shirt in white or the

new "Jute" color. ..a light natural tan, especi-

ally effective with olive.

THE BRITISH-INFLUENCED BLAZERS, created

with Yankee know-how, are currently in great

favor. Choose a natural-shoulder, single-breasted

version with metal buttons in navy or one of the

newer hues. . .olive, gold or light grey. The
double-breasted blazers are smartest in navy, ac-

cented with white pearl buttons.

IHt KM lb AKL II for casual shirts in cotton, Banlon or blends.

These, in the conventional, solid-color, short-sleeved pullover style

will be offered in light tan, gold or olive. For kicks, pick one in

bright red. Note. too. the great variety with contrasting border
stripes at collar and sleeve edge, and another group with knit
collar.-^ ami button plackets half-way do"'n the front.

CHECK THE NEW SLACKS...!,, r;,ccfo.

stripes and plaids. The fabrics are light-

weight and washable. Basic tan chinos

continue to be popular, but let yourself go
and add at least one pair of patterned
slacks to your Summer wardrobe this
year.

SWEATER COLLECTORS will unnt to in-

vestigate the si'un-bulkies in pullover or
six-button cardigan style. These look
warmer than they are because the knits
are very porous and many are of cotton or
blends, as well as very lightweight wools.
White is still the number one choice for
warm weather, but tan, gold and olive are
also good.

Advance tip: on my recent fashion-scout-
ing trip through Europe and the Scandi-
navian countries 1 saw patterned sweaters
everywhere, some in such wild color com-
binations as purple, orange and white.

STANDOUT SHOES in the sportswear category are the hi-risers
...either slip-on or laced desert style.
Choose yours in olive or natural tan in

brushed leather.

WHAT'S AHEAD: in the next column.
we'll clear up some of the confusion about
correct formalwear and accessories, and
report on the new trends in beachwear. So
long, for now.

Space Food
Travelers to outer space may

have to grow their own food

en route, reports the May Read-
er's Digest. It is estimated that

a space traveler will need about
seven pounds of food and water

per day. Since this need would

make long trips impractical.

scientists are studying the possi-

bility of using sunlight to raise

nutritious, fast-growing algae

during flight.

Vanishing Americans
Each year an estimated one

million Americans vanish—most
of them deliberately. Lt. John J.

Cronin. former chief of New
York's Missing Persons Bureau
says in the May Reader's Digest
that the chief reason for such
disappearances is "to escape a

problem which looks overpower-
ing." Spring and fall are the
peak seasons for vanishing. More
men vanish than women, and
married women disappear more
frequently than single ones.

Melius Fashions
By Eddie Bryant

OUTLETS SEEN FOK
STYLE SCENE

This year even more than last,

the vernal style scene promises

to be a harmonious blend of

tradition and innovation that

should provide more ample out-

lets for both conservative and
liberal tastes.

Things to Come
The shape of things to come

will change a bit, but only the

perceptive eye will notice.

Happily, the natural shoulder

hasn't been touched, but the new
jackets will be longer by a frac-

tion than heretofore, and their

lapels will be slightly wider.

Waist suppression, gentle but

noticeable, will be back, and you
can expect to find more patch
flap pockets on solid-color coats.

Slacks will retain their slim and
clean-lined silhouette, but with

a decline in elasticized waist-

bands. Belt loops will be reap-

pearing, and with them, a

sumptuous variety of new belts

n both leathers and fabrics. But
the biggest news is the trium-

phant revival of stripes: candy
stripes, boater stripes, awning
stripes, ice cream parlor stripes.

On blazers, sweaters, swim
trunks walking shorts, belts.

dress and sport shirts, they

promise to infuse the style sea-

son with an atmosphere of

carnival gaiety that has not been

enjoyed since the stripe-candy

Nineties.

The dress shirt picture reveals

the same balance between tra-

ditionalism and experimenta-
tion. The tidy tab collar in both
snap-fastener and collar button

styles, still will be a handsome
complement to your spring and
summer wardrobe of suits and
ties, and much dressier than the

buttondown. But watch for the

introduction of a short, modified

spread collar as a London shirt

feature. The most noteworthy
news item is the proliferation of

the short-sleeve, tapered body
dress shirt in a multitude of new
patterns, colors and collar styles.

Where Is Your
Shangri-la?

By Katie Williams '59

'Romance, like a ghost, eludes

touching." said the noted Amer-
ican essayist and editor. T. W.
Curtis. "It is always where you
were, not where you are." Al-

most every well traveled person
has a favorite spot on the earth
somewhere; a place he regards
as supremely romantic. But for-

tunately, it is not necessary to

be a world traveler to have a
favorite romantic place, these
days, thanks to movies, televis-

ion and magazines, we can tour
the world vicariously and search
for Shangri-la in our living

rooms.

Most people agree on the qual-
ities that make a place romantic.
First, it must be a place where
we can do the things we enjoy
doing. Second, it must possess
breath-taking beauty. Lastly, the
places we remember as romantic
are invariably those we associate

with memorable people or cir-

cumstances, One young couple
who have traveled extensively

claim the most romantic spot in

the world is Sea Island. Ga, Rea-
son? They spent their honey-
moon there.

To attempt to name the most
romantic place in the world
v/ould seem to be as presump-
tous as attempting to define or
beauty. Each person has his own
reason for finding a place ro-

mantic — reasons involving set-

ting, people and circumstances.

(Continued on Page 5}

^^^ftfrU^

Spotlight
By Veronica Owens

Bobby is

The Campus Spotlight cites another outstanding personaUty in

this issue. Bobby Burgess. He is the cordial and versatile fellow on

campus that is known and respected by all who are acquainted

with him.
graduate of Candler County Training School, in

Metter. Georgia. The fall of the year he gradu-

ated from hiRih school, he enrolled as a freshman

at Savannah State College. Since that time, he

has endeavored and excelled in numerous aspects

of education on tlie campus. Presently, he is a

junior majoring in Chemistry.

He has the honor of being a Tutor in the

Alpha Kappa Mu Tutorial System. He secured

this position because of his knowledge and keen

understanding of Government.
Recently. Bobby served as the General Secre-

tary for the Annual Men's Festival Committee.

Other activities that Bobby is affiliated with are: Secretary,

Young Men's Christian Association; Vice President, Wright Hall

Dormitory Council; Member, Committee on Student Teacher Edu-

cation; Member, Pan-Hellenic Council; Chairman, Social Commit-
tee, Savannah State College Student Council; Member. Delta Eta

Chapter, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Incorporated; Member, Tiger's

Roar Staff; and Honor Student, 1959-60.

Bobby has a most sapient philosophy of life. His philosophy is

"Take the world as you find it."

In addition to the numerous activities Bobby is affiliated with,

he still finds the time to have some interesting hobbies. He enjoys

listening to modern jazz, reading current news, playing basketball,

and attending the movies
A versatile person is truly one to be admired And. consequently.

that is why Bobby Burgess was one of the persons chosen this month
to take a place in the Campus "Spotlight,"

Another outstanding personality in the Campus Spotlight this

month is Rosemary Singleton. She is the petite little miss that

everyone knows as "Rose." She has earned this

distinction because of her pleasing personality

and enviable scholarship.

After graduating from Tompkins High
School in 1957, she enrolled at Savannah State

College, Since that time, she has excelled

scholastically and educationally. Evidence of

this is the "Business Award" that she received

from the Business Department last year for

excellence in business.

Presently. Rose is a senior majoring in Busi-
ness Administration. She plans to obtain her

B.S. degree in Business and do further study on the subject in

graduate school.

Last year Rosemary reigned as the attendant to "Miss Alpha"
1960-61.

Rosemary is the secretary and typist for "AROUND THE
TOWN." a local bi-monthly magazine.

The honoree lias numerous hobbies. Some of them are listening

to records, dancing creatively, and reading novels.

Miss Singleton,
Senior

Special Feature

YOU ARE ONE OF THESE
By Verdell LaVerne Lambert

When it comes to eating, there are only two classes of people:
those who live to eat and those who eat to live. It is only necessary
to know what a body eats to determiiie what class he belongs to.

If an individual eats as though he were fattening himself for the
market, he would belong to the first class. If he eats barely enough
to keep an ant alive, he would belong to the latter class. Conse-
quently, inasmuch as there are only two classes of people—you are
one of these.

Fifteen scores and fifty-two years ago our fathers brought forth
on this continent a new nation—the gluttonists! The entire world
knew of their greatness—for they were great in width and great
in appetite. But then, what made them such excessive eaters?
History tells us that they were motivated by greed—the greed for

food. They believed strongly in the biblical quotation: "Man can
not live by bread alone. . .

." And so at meal time, and in between
meal times, they would eat meats, vegetables, fats, and sweets
lavishly.

Most gluttonists eat about ten pounds of food each day. And
it is with joy and delight that they sit down to ravage and devour
their food. They tear their meat asunder, bite into the bones, and
swallow the solid foods in large pieces.

If you were to meet a gluttonist on the street, you would
recognize him instantly. All of them have the forward look and are
generally bulky people.

People who eat to live are often referred to as "skinny bones."
The "Skinny bones" fast frequently when in the course of

human events, it becomes necessary for them to eat, they do so
sparingly. Their lack of interest in food is due mostly to their desire
to acquire an attractive figure or a slim physique. And so. day
after day they consume pills to lose their appetites while their
flesh waste away.

Their choice of foods would be quite repulsive to the gluttonists.
Like the vegetarians, they eat lettuce, cabbage, squash, spinach, etc.

If you were to meet a "skinny bone" on the street, you would
recognize him instantlly. All of them have the recessive look and
are generally skinny people

Gluttonist! Oh gluttonist! The next time you sit down at a
table to eat, take heed that thy greatness does not overcome thee.

"Skinny bones!" Oh "skinny bones!" The next time you sit down at
a table to eat, you would do well to pattern after the gluttonists.
for they are a great race of people. A word to the wise is sufficient,

is it not?
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Professor Speaks
Oil '^Success''

By Alphonso S. McLean

"Everyone seeks the secret of

success," said William H. Bowens.
Associate Professor of Economics
at Savannah State College, as he
addressed more than 1.000 stu-

dents during the weekly Chapel
Hour, Thursday,

"There's no straightforward
formula for success. For most
people the word success is the
rightful place in life one has at-

tained through hard work," he
told the assembly. Professor

Bowens cited occasions in his-

tory where some of the most suc-
cessful men in the world con-
sidered themselves failures be-
cause things they wanted most
could not be achieved, "We
should change our conception
of success and never let failures

defeat our individual aspirations

and intended goals," he said. He
urged the group to grasp hold
of individual ideals and develop
them.

In his conclusion he stated,

"When we think of success we
should think of making the most
of our lives to help others to

make this world a better place

in which to live."

Mr. Bowens, who lectures in

Economics and Accounting,
earned the Masters of Business
Administration Degree in Ac-
counting from New York Uni-
versity and has taught at Sa-
vannah State College for eight

years.
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MAN OF YEAR" IS GIVEN PLAQUE

College Playhouse
Presents "Tiger

At the Gates"
The College Playhouse pre-

sented Tiger at the Gates, Tues-
day. May 9. during the Fine
Arts Festival. The play written

by Jean Giraudoux and adapted
by Christopher Fry, treats the
theme of the Trojan war and
its causes.

Appearing in the leading roles

were Kharn Collier as Hector, the

great Trojan warrior; Veronica
Owens, as Andromache, Hector's

wife; Carolyn Vinson as Cas-
sandra, the prophetess; Otis

Mitchel as Ulysses, the Greek
General; and Juanita Quinn as

Helen, the captured queen who
causes the Trojan war.

Others in the cast included

Alphonso McLean as Paris, Tom
Farlow as King Priam, Richard
Coger as the Mathematician,
Wilma Rhaney as Polyxene,

Curtis Smith as Troilus, Artis

Jones as Ajax, Eddie Bryant as

the Topman. Flora Braxton as
Hecuba, and Ben Pinckney as

Busiris,

The stage setting was de-

President W. K. Payne presents James DeVoe, senior. Bu.siness Administrutiun major, the Man of
the the Year Plaque for 1%0-til, as Dean of Men and coordinator of the program Nelson R. Freeman
looks on.

New Exchange
Editor Appointed

By David Bodison

One of the newest appoint-
ments to the Tiger's Roar Staff

is George Green. Exchange
Editor, it was announced by the
Editor.

George is a sophomore from
Savannah, majoring in Business
Administration. He is a member
of the Newman's Club, the Busi-

ness Club, Y-M.C.A. and other

campus organizations.

Duties of the Exchange Editor

include the mailing of all issues

of the Roar to various colleges

and universities, throughout the

U, S. and abroad, and the

evaulating of other college news-
papers to note trends in layout,

editorials, special features and
campus activities as a whole.

The task of the Exchange
Editor is indeed an important
one to any newspaper staff.

Dca«lliii<' for the

June Is*! Issue Is

May 20th

signed by Phillip Hampton,
assistant professor of fine arts,

and executed by the Division of

Trades and Industries. W. B.

Nelson, chairman.

Mrs. L. Colvin Upshur, assist-

ant professor of English, is direc-

tor of this production.

THE SPORTS SCENE
By Redell Walton

Major League BasehaU

Great Leveling in Major League Basehall

In major league baseball. 1961 may eventually become the year

of the great leveling. The National League has three teams—the
Phillies, Reds and Cubs that appear to have no chance at the

pennant—in the American League the present race seems to be

tight with the Kansas City Athletics, the Boston Red Sox. the

Detroit Tigers and the two new teams the Los Angels Angels, and
the Washington Senators fighting early for the championship. This
year the talent is divided so equally that a New York writer voted in

a spring training poll that the Minnesota Twins was his choice for

the pennant Nme other New York writers picked the New York
Yankees,

Yankees Are Strong

The Yankees are strong, fast and replete with fearsome bats-

men. Assuming the new office of Yankee manager is Ralph Houk.
Houk has his job cut out to prove himself capable of replacing the

old War Horse Casey Stengel. Age may be a slowing down factor

to the White Sox but the acquisition of Juan Pizarro and Cal

McFish could give them that added uplift needed to keep in the

running. Showing improvement over last season are the Cleveland

Indians.

Pirates National League Favorites

In the National League it is said that this League is more
balanced than any ever before in the history of the game. The
Pittsburgh Pirates are the favorites. Also standing a good chance
are the Milwaukee Braves. Los Angeles Dodgers, St. Louis Cardinals,

and the San Francisco Giants to cop the National League Pennant.

This baseball season will offer fans the thrill and excitement

of trying to predict a winner for both leagues.

Spring Probation

Brightens Campus
By Norman B Elmore

As the spring season arrived.
so did the annual probation and
initiation period for the Greek
Letter Organizations h,ere on
campus. There was a multiplicity
of hilarity witnessed on campus
as a result of the singing, duck-
ing, dancing, marching, and
funny stunts performed by the
various probates. At the height
of the noon hour, the fun seemed
to reach its zenith. All of the
groups were assembled in front
of the Bandstand and each
probate group tried to out per-
form all of the other groups in

order to please their most Honor-
able Greeks (Big Sisters) and
the Noble Greeks iBig Brothers).
Some groups sang identical songs
and performed crazy stunts thus
causing the grand performances
to be more comical than ever.

The neophytes (new sorors and
fraters) became members of the
various sorities and fraternities

on campus DELTA SIGMA
THETA SORORITY, accepted in-

to membership Dorothy L. Brown,
Mary Nell Hollis. Imogene Smith.
Emily Snype. Geraldine Spauld-
ing. Eunice Veal, Hattie Watson,
and Helen Woods. OMEGA PSI
PHI FRATERNITY: Willie O.
Harris, and Donell Woods; ZETA
PHI BETA SORORITY: Mary
Alice Cantrell. and Joan Holll-

day; PHI BETA SIGMA FRA-
TERNITY: Richard Coger and
John Poole; ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA SORORITY: Lillian

Cohen; KAPPA ALPHA PSI
FRATERNITY: George Frazier,

John Gordon, and Johnny War-
ren; SIGMA GAMMA RHO
SORORITY: Joan Foster.

The next probation will be
held in November.

Dormitory Gives

Pajama Parly
By Lucile Lamar

The residents of Camilla
Hubert Hall sponsored a Pajama
Party, in the dormitory lobby,

April nth.

One might wonder, "Just what
is a Pajama Party"^ A pajama
party is merely a gathering of

young ladies to play games, chat
and relax. Refreshments are

served so that the evening will

be cooled from the hot dis-

cussions that may occur. These
discussions vary from politics to

"how to hook a man." After all

is said and done, the evening is

truly one that inspires women to

appreciate the art of utilizing

"Leisure Time."

Staff Ft rsoiiality of the Month
By Richard Coger

This column is designed to give the students an oppor-

tunity lo know a little of the personal background of staff

members who work tirelessly to better the college.

This issue of the Tiger's Roar is citing a personality warm and
pleasant in the name of Mrs. Clayae H. Watson, director of Wright
Hall Dormitory.

Mrs. Watson was educated m the public schools of Raleigh,

North Carolina and attended Shaw University,

In 1929, Mrs. Watson married the late Mr,

Junius Watson. She has two daughters, Mrs. C.

Faskins and Mrs. F, H. Cuthin who is employed
by the Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, as a medical social worker.

^9' .^ Mrs. Watson is an ardent sports fan and has

^m^ J^gt toured both Europe and Australia. In her travel-

^^^^^^H| ing, she attended the Brussels World Far,
^^^^^^^" Brussels, Belgium.

Mrs. Watson In the fall of 1960, Mrs. Watson became the

director of Wright Hall Dormitory. Last year,

she was assistant director of Holmes Hall, dormitory for girls at

Clark College. Atlanta. Georgia.

Mrs. Watson's willing attitude to help others beyond the line

of duty has inspired the men in Wright Hall to take a cleaner ap-

proach to college life.

Again the writer of this column is proud to present this dis-

tinguished personality; a world traveler who has varied added ex-

periences to the SSC family.

Where Is Your Shangri-la?

(Continued from Pa^e 4)

In the end. each of us must find

his own Shangri-la.

This is exactly what more and
more Americans are doing each
year. The search for romantic
places is taking Americans all

around the world and making us

the most travel conscious people

in history.

Somewhere, for everyone, there

is a place where the grass is al-

ways green, the house never de-

preciates and love flourishes in

the moonlight. But even if you
never get out of your armchair,

it will do your dormant corpus-

cles good to pick your paradise.

Mild Indians

Six Sioux chiefs, visiting New
York City and waiting for a

luncheon table at a restaurant,

were asked by the hostess. "Have
you a reservation?" "Yep," said

one. "In South Dakota."
—The Reader's Digest

^*6CA0 A F^N'CIL /.M66 (5J2AVe$ — iVf JLJ6T FOUNP AW
e>;CELLENT eS"SAV (pUESTiO.'J.''"
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News Briefs

By Alphonso S. McLean

Interviewer

Dr. Grady Demus Davis, Dean
of the School of Religion at

Shaw University interviewed

various students last week who
were interested in the field of

religion. He was accompanied

by Mr. Joseph L. Morgan, senior

at Shaw. Dr. Grady stated that

there is a great need for men
and women to go into religion,

"We must take heed to the call

and help fill the quota of needed

ministers in our country," Dr.

Grady said.

Sophomore Comprehensive
Examinations were administered

May 5. at 8 a.m. The examina-
tion is required by the college for

all Sophomores and upper-class-

men who have not taken it.

Librarian Is Author

E. J. Josey, College Librarian,

Is the author of the article

"Negro Youth and Libraries," in

the April issue of the Negro His-

tory Bulletin.

The writer contends "Books
and Libraries must play an im-
portant part in the life of the

New Negro, in the '60s."

Festivftl Ends

With Luncheon
A luncheon in Adams Hall

ended the 14th Annual Mens
Fesiival week of activities Mon-

day. April 17, William Pompey,

Chairman of the Festival, pre-

sided over the feast as the

various committee chairmen re-

ported activities that were held

during the week.

Celebrations began Sunday,

April 9, with a Vesper Addre.s.s

by Alvin Collins, '58, A sym-

posium entitled, "How Good i.s

Your Etiquette?" and a Jazz

Forum. "What is Your Jazz I.Q,"

was presented at 12:30 and 8

p.m., respectively, Tuesday, April

11. Wednesday was Film Forum
Day, and Thursday climaxed the

week with an address by Pro-

fessor Phillip Hampton, Depart-

ment of Fine Arts.

"This year's program was one

of the best I've seen here," Dean
Freeman said. Plans were sug-

gested for next year's Festival,

which has not yet been set.

New Road Nears Completiou

\Xi

Terrell to Make Address

Mr. Evanel R. Terrell, chair-

man of the Department of Home
Economics, is slated to address

the closing exercises at N.F.A.

and N T.A. organizations at

Monroe High School, Cocoa. Fla.

ers, students who are studying

Examinations

Constitution Examinations of

the United States and Georgia
were administered to students
who applied to take it. Saturday.
April 29. Dr. E. J. Dean, Chair-
man of the Division of Social

Science supervised both tests.

luninus Heads

Laboratory School
The newly appointed principal

of Sol C, Johnson High and Ele-

mentary School is Arthur

Dwight, an alumnus of Savan-
nah State College and former

football and basketball coach at

his alma mater. Johnson High
is operated by the local Board
of Education in cooperation with

Savannah State College as a

laboratory school for the

preparation of teachers.

Mr, Dwight served as a teacher

at Haven Home and Beach-
Cuyler Schools; head football

and basketball coach at Savan-
nah State College for seven

years; and principal of Cuyler

Junior High which later became
Beach Junior High. He entered

the United States Army in 1942

and was discharged with the

rank of Captain in 1946.

Mr. Dwight is the current

president of the Chatham County
Teachers Association, a member
of Omega Psi Phi National Fra-

ternity, and Asbury Methodist
Church

CALENDAR GIRLS

APRIL SHOWERS — "Rain,
rain, go away, come back
another day," says Emma Sue
McCrory, newly elected "Miss
SSC." as she is caught in one
of those unexpected showers
during the month of April.
Emma Sue is a senior English
major from Columbus, Geor-
gria. She is a member of the
Dormitory Council, ColJege
Playhouse, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, and the TIGER'S
ROAR Staff.

"SPRING FORMALS" —
SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE
YEAR: Annette Kennedy,
"Miss Alpha Phi Alpha," for
two consecutive years awaits
the formal season on SSC's
campus. The Junior - Senior
Prom and fraternal balls will
create gaiety to all who may
attend. Miss Kennedy is a
junior, Social Science major
and plans to do social work.
She is also an Alpha Kappa
Alpha Soror.

New road linking Savannah State College campus and the
Skidaway traffic artery nears completion as heavy equipment forges

the long awaited highway. It is expected that much of the distract-

ing motor traffic now using the campus as a throughway will be
eliminated when the drive is finished.

Independent Control Stressed
Los Angeles, Calif. iI.P,) —

Labeling administrative control

over student finances as the

basic weakness of present stu-

dent government on the campus
of the University of Southern

California, a report issued

through the Associated Students

President's office stressed the

need for "an independent system

of fiscal control outside the Uni-

versity's Accounting Office.

Mrs. Bertrand

F^xhibits at

Art Gallery

Mr.s Ernestine Bertrand, pupil

of Phillip Hampton. Savannah
State College, is currently ex-

hibiting at Jordan Art Gallery,

107 West Liberty Street. Mrs.

Bertrand's work went on ex-

hibition April 10th.

Mrs, Bertrand, who has only

recently begun to study art, ex-

hibited at Savannah State Col-

lege last spring, and two of her

pictures were included In a

showing of paintings by Negro

Artists at Telfair Academy last

fall. Several of her pieces are

now being shown at the

Twentieth Annual Exhibition of

Atlanta University, Atlanta,

Georgia.

Mrs. Bertrand is a member of

the National Conference of

Artists, and is an advisor to the

Savannah Student Artist's

Chapter of this organization.

She is married to Emanuel
Bertrand. Comptroller at Savan-

nah State College.

The farther smoke
travels Air-Softened.

tne milder, the cooler,

he smoother i

/ tastes

THESATISFIER!
Make a date with flavor. Try Chesterfield King,

Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to enrich the

flavor and make it mild. Special porous paper

lets you draw fresh air into the full king length of

top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way.

Join the swing to
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